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LANCASTER EVENLY DIVIDED

Cool, Comfortable Shirts
and Summer Fixings for Men
The furnishing goods men are busy meeting the de
mand for, thinest under-wea-r,

coolest shirts, etc.
Soft shirts with collars at-

tached and French cuffs in
Sosiette, Madras and silk

' striped materials! Natty,
.. new colors and white

V at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50

B. V; D. Underwear in un-- ,
ions . and twp-piec- e gar-ment- s,

at, per .suit ...$1.00
Zephyr Union Suits from the

' Mentor factories, very cool
. and elastic $1.50 and $100
Barker Collars 15c

Two for ........25c

Daily Dollar
Reduction

Sal
A sale that will

make all Omahans
take notice.

We must sell off
all of our. high price
suitings. We are
going to reduce the
price on each suit
one dollar per day
until all are sold.

Wednesday's
price:
$50 suit to order $37
$45 suit to order $35
$40 suit to order $30
$35 suit to order $28
$30 suit to order $25
One dollar off each
day. Watch our
windows.

McCarthy Wilson

Tailoring Co.
804-30- 6 South 16th Street.

New Washable Ties at a .Quarter each
New Silk four-in-han- ds in. great profusion of colorings,
at ;. 50c up

Keiser Handkerchiefs in sealed packets 12c, 15c, 25c

Mark Cross Belts aro real leather, 50c up.

ahumm
qmuettmt

Sn!1
1313-152- 0 FAENAM STREET

One Day Only SATURDAY JULY 6

BRANDEIS STORES
offer the choice of

Any Woman's Dress j Suit, Coat H Ej
or Skirt in Our Entire Stock for; --"MM;

NO MATTER WHETHER THE FORMER SELLING PRICE

Was 038-83S-$40-OSO-- $60
or up. Eymj Garment m Stock Inctodel

Arrow Collars .......15c
Two for 25c
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and relieved him of all bla money and
valuables. Then they kept him a pris-
oner, he says,, until the train reached
Mobridga, where they disappeared and
be was released only to find himself pen-
niless and farther away from Grand Isl-

and than when he left Aberdeen.

WILSON RECEIVES THE NEWS

(Continued from First Page.)
the steadily increasing vote for the gov-
ernor.

When the nomination wae officially
announced, friends and neighbors, both
republicans and democrats, came to offer
their congratulations and an Impromptu
reception was held on the lawn.

Mtlltla officers at the state rifle range
near here deserted their practice and
came over to shake the nominee's hand.

A mile away a brass band had been
held In readiness at Manasquan, and it
was Immediately dispatched to the Wil-

son cottage when news came ot the gov
ernor's nomination.

The governor played his golf game
alone this morning and did not even keep
a score.

, He returned to the cottage
about the time the convention resumed
Its session. v
' ... Uaderwood leads Telegram.

WASHINGTON, July
Oscar Underwood has sent the following
telegram to Governor Woodrow Wilson
at Seagirt, N. J.: i A , ',

Aceept my ' congratulations on your
nomination, It will be my pleasure to
support' your" candidacy to my 'utmost
strength. . : OBOA tUN DEH woyD,

AH . the democratic senators on the
floor Upon the receipt of the news of
Wood row Wilson's nomination Joined In

a congratulatory message to him. The
message read:

We congratulate you and the country
upon your nomination. We are confident
or your overwhelming victory.

COLUMBUS, O., July i.-- being In
formed that Governor Woodrow Wilson
of New Jersey had been nominated for
the presidency Governor Judson Harmon
sent the successful candidate a tele-

gram congratulating him. When asked
what he thought of the selection of Gov
ernor Wilson, Governor Harmon said:

"I do not care to say anything about
It now. Tou can say I am pleased with
the support accorded me by my boys."

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July
R. Marshall ot Indiana this afternoon
telegraphed to Governor Woodrow WU
son:

"To the length of my ability and In-

fluence, I propose to work for your elec
tion."

"I never asked any delegate to the
democratio convention to vote for me,"
said the governor, "and X did not ex
pect the nomination to the presidency ex
cept as a remote possibility. Governor
Wilson is eminently satisfactory to me."

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

IS TO TAKE ANOTHER WIFE

MOUNT KISCO, N, T., July
Harding Davis, the novelist, and Bessie
McCoy, the actress, are to be married
July 8, according to a statement made by
Davis at his home here. Davis' first wife
obtained a divorce from htm In Chicago
last month.

the Ctrl! War i. j

County Republican Committee Has
Contest Over Loyalty to Party.

WOULD OUST CANDIDATES

Reaolntlon AeklnsT Those to With-
draw from Ticket Who Are Not

In Sympathy with Chi-

cago Convention. -

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July Lan

caster county central committee met this
morning and locked horns on a resolu-
tion by R. L. Mosley of Precinct A, call-

ing for all candidates not in sympathy
with the republican organization to get
off the ticket E. G. Maggl, an appoint so
of the govtrnor, sprang to his faet and
with "flashing eye "and crimson cheek"
demanded the tabling of the resolution
Without much discussion the ma.ter was
put to a vote with a result which showed
that "Teddylsm" is not such an unani-
mous thing in Lancaster county as the
friends o fthe would like
to make the country believe. The vote
was 13 against the resolution and 12 for.

The county convention will be held
July 24 at one o'clock.

Here la the resolution which the
committee refused to endorse:

Whereas. The political sltuatlo in this
nation, presents a great moral question,
upon the solution of which depnds the
future usefulness and greatness ot the
repuoiican party; ana

Whereas, Many of the candidates for
various places selected by the votes of
republicans of this state and county, now
declare that they are in favor of the or
ganization or a new party, and are no
longer in sympathy with the party we
represent; and

Whereas. Buch candidates are seek nsr
to use the republican organization of this
country in furtherance of their ambition
and In securing their election to positionsthat will enable them to disrupt the party,
ana carry out private and individual
schemes, against the will of the repub-
licans of this state and county:

Whereas, Such candidates are resortingto the same methods and schemes that
they now condemn as having been used
In the national, convention In Chicago.
Therefore, be It

Resolved, That we, the members of the
republican county committee of Lancaster
county, assembled do hereby pledge our
oyaiiy ana steaaiast raitn to the repub-lican party of this nation, state and

county, that has accomplished such greatreeulta In the development, the growthand the prosperity of all the people. Be
It further .

Resolved, That we are not In sympathywith the candidates or any person thatnow seeks preferment at the hands of
republicans who declare their avmonthv
and support with the organisation of a
new party.Be It further resolved, That we con-
demn thef In any form and for any
purpose, but we believe that all differ-
ences, and all controversies arising in the
party should be honestly settled within
It's own organisation. That the republi-
can party has heretofore, and Is capable
now, of settling all questions hjmtyand fairly and In the peoples intnent.

Therefore, this committee requests that
all candidates In this county not longer
In sympathy with the republican party
organisation of this county, withdraw
from the ticket and thereby settle the
moral question now Involved as It
honestly and conscientiously ehould be
determined, by honest and conscientious
men.

Body of Perkins
is Discovered in a

Questionable Place
PHILADELPHIA, July ees Wil-m- er

Perkins, president of the Leland
university, ;',Naw" ' Orleans, a ' Baptist
preacher, writer and educator, was found
dead here during the night, but was not
identified until today. Death was due
to heart disease.

The .house In which the body was found
is In a section of the city some times
referred to as the "tenderloin." The body
was taken to the morgue. '

Leland university Is closed for the
summer and Mr. and Mrs. Perkins were
on a visit to this city. Yesterday he told
his wife he was going to a meeting of
clergymen and that was the last she
saw of him. Friends today learned that
he had visited a physliian's office and
had complained of feeling 111. The doc-
tor told him his heart was bad. Mr. Per-
kins was 66 years old. He was educated
at Bucknell university and taught in the
schools of Lockhaven, Pa., before becom-

ing president ofy Leland university,

WEALTHY MAN DROWNED

IN PES MOINES RIVER

FORT DODGE, la., July
Telegram.) When seated .on the Dea
Moines river bank near his home, fish-

ing, according to his dally custom, Fred
erick Lehman, aged T5, was probably
overcome by sunstroke and fell, uncon
scious Into the river, where he drowned
In two feet of water. He was found by
neighbors, who, alarmed by his long
absence, began a search for him. Mr,
Lehman waa a pioneer farmer of Hum
boldt county, his nattvlty being Prussia.
He came here In 1872 and has become one
ot the largest land owners in the county.
He leaves seven children of nine born
into his' family. His wife also is living.
The entire family of cttldren, with one
exception, is engaged in farming.

CUMMINS UNDECIDED

AS TO COURSE IN STATE

DES MOINES, July l.-- That Senator
Cummins . Is still undecided as to what
course he shall pursue In the national
campaign Is evidenced by the following
telegram received by a local newspaper
today:

"Replying to your telegram, I beg to
say that I will Issue no statement until
after a full conference with my asso-

ciates here. I expect the conference to
be held this week. I will make public
my views on the political situation very
soon thereafter.

"ALBERT B. CUMMINS."

NO MORE ADS IN THE
CHICAGO STREET CARS

- v

CHICAGO, July Z. An ordinance was
passed by the city council last night pro-

hibiting the use of street cars and ele
vated trains for advertising purposes.

The ordinance forbids the use ot the
interior of these conveyances, now so ex
tenslvely decorated with advertisements.
as a meana of revenue. It the ordinance
Is upheld by the court It will mean tho
loss of thousands ot dollars to the trac-
tion companies. The street railway and
elevated companies served notice that the
ordinance would be tested In the courts.

INDIANS JOIN IN SEARCH

FOR A LOST WHITE CHILD
r COUDEBAY. Wis., July
Chippewa Indians, all trained in wood-
craft, were members ot a posse that, with
blood hounds, started out in search of

Ray Argetslnger. who strayed
from bla father while visiting here last
Sunday. Continued search since then has
been without avail i

BRYAN PEEDI0TS
VICTORY IN FALL

. (Continued from Page One.)

ventiofl to lnure a consolidation of the
progressive vote under our banner.

"The Incident! of the convention have
In a strange way emphasized the

ot our party far more than
I had expected that progressiveness could
be exercised and the convention has de-

cided with rare unanimity that Governor
Wilson flu into the conditions that the
republican convention and our convention
bare joined In creating.

"Knowing what the platform la I feel

thai It wlU help him in his fight,' and I
have no doubt that our oonventlon will

proceed to choose a vice presidential can-

didate who will strengthen the ticket Ijt

is needless to say that I am gratified to
see our party raising the banner of pro

gresslve democracy aloft and calling to
the progressive forces ot the nation to
Join in restoring the government to the
hands of the people, that It may be in

truth a government of the people, by the
people and for the people, s. f

"It has been a long convention, but the
results are worth the time. The dawn Is

here and progressive
'
democracy will be

the people's pillar of cloud by day"."

Receives Cnna-ratalatlon-

Mr. BrM held ,'art.' wforroal Jevee In

Ms rooms this afternoon and many dele

gates dropped 'in to .'congratulate him
upon his ttghf Telegranu'poured in
praising him for the campaign he had
made In the Interest of progeselvlem. '

Late this afternoon a party of Princeton
students marched to' Mr. Bryan's rooms
and there gave tree outlet to their en-

thusiasm' over the naming of the former
bead of Princeton university as the demo
cratic standard-beare- r. Mrs. Bryan wa

given a song and a cheer. There were
cheers for Wilson and for Bryan,' and
when the students were not cheering they
sang songs, much to the delight of the
Nebraskan. The students 'demanded a

"speech.
"Tou say you, are very happy said

Sir. Bryan. "Well, if you get happier and
happier every day until the election you
will be as happy as I am now."

When some member of the crowd cried
that be had been for Underwood Mr.
Bryan addressed him personally, saying:

"I bad no special pleasure in opposing
your stam Be is a splendid fellow per
onally, but he simply did not fit the

occasion." ' .
'

MAN BOUND FOR GRAND

ISLAND IS ROBBED

ABERDEEN, 6. D., July eclal

Telegrara.)-- A stranger complained to the
authorities here of a confidence game of
which he was the victim. He said he
was in Aberdeen from the north on bis
way to Grand Island, Neb., and while
here met three strangers, who told him
they were trainmen and their train ran
right through to Grand Island, and if he
wenysrltb them they would see bis rail-

road fare did not cost htm a cent He
went along and was lodged in a box car
with his three new friends, and the train
pulled out After they had ridden awhile
his new compsnlons pulled their guns

Hie
engineers corps, which recently surveyed
the region, will be asked to assist In the
search tomorrow. The party carried no
provisions.

FIVE KILLED AS
BALLOON BURSTS
(Continued from Page One)

car was connected to the gas bag by
steel tubing of light construction. On
top of the tank was a platform ef two-Inc- h

boards and on this rested one 100.

horsepower motor, two of
one seventeen-horsepow- er motor

and a small dynamo.
The 100 horse-pow- er motor was used

for the two forward vertical propellers
and the other two large motors for the
two pairs ot orlentable propellers. These
propellers could be turned from tho
horizontal to the verticle and were used
to raise or lower the ship. The smaller
motor and dynamo were used for electric
lighting and to furnish power to the
wireless outfit. Some of the supplies of
ship were also stored on this platform.
In the forward end of the platform were
the steering Wheels and gears for con

trolling the rudder and the stabilising
planes fore and aft.

The sleeping accomodations for the
crew consisted of hammocks strung up
In the car.

The disaster came as a shock to the
people of Atlantic City, who had come to
known Vanlman very well For a week
the airman had been planning to make
another flight and only awaited favor
able winds.

Last night conditions appeared satis
factory and M notified the city authorl
ties' that he probably ' would - make - A

flight at sunrise today. At' daybreak the
conditions still were favorable : and the
word waa glveln. A hundred policemen
and firemen were summoned and sent
up to the Inlet to assist In getting the
balloon out of the Immense hangar.

Hundreds of persons who expected the
flight saw the Akron come out ot the
hangar for the last time. The operation
was a simple one and the big bag was
brought out without difficulty. Once
dear of the shed Vanlman Jumped into
the car where the other four men already
had gone and he gave the word to "let
go." Instantly the ship rose, slowly at
first, and swaying from end to end. Then
It rose rapidly. .Vanlman appeared to
have complete control and after circling
about over the Inlet and the mainland,
the ship's nose was pointed out to sea.

An eye witness of the disaster told this
story of what he saw:

"When about 1.000 feet In the air, I
saw a sudden puff ot smoke from the
forward end of the gas bag. In a minute
It exploded.

"To those who have witnessed the many
flights of Vanlman, this one seemed at
the start more successful than any yet
attempted. The crew seemed to have bet
ter control than every before. Starting
out from the hangar, the ship rose

slowly from the ground, and passed easily
cut over the water of the inlet, gracing
the masts of the fleet of yachts anchored
there.

"Vanlman and his crew were cheered

by a number of fishing parties at the in-

let about to start out for a day's sport
The whistles of a fleet of motor boats
sounded a 'God speed' to the airship and
its crew.

"After getting up about 300 feet the
ship made a complete circle of the waters
of Grassy Bay. Apparently Vanlman was
making a test of the air currents.

End Comes Suddenly.
"The airsnip passed over the Rayol

Palace hotel," he said, "and then flew
over the southern section of the city.
Soon after the puff of smoke was seen
the men on the airship were seen gathered
on one side of the craft. The spectators,
however, . did not realise that anything
had happened until suddenly the huge
bag was seen to bucjkle from the two
ends, forming a perfect 'IT. There was
no report, but immediately the collapsed
bag fell toward the ocean with frightful
velocity, ,. ..

'The forms of five men could be seen
plunging down through the air from the
great heights, their bodies turning over
and over. again before they sank. in the
sea, just off the outer bar and not far
from a can buoy. From the boa.'d walk,
abreast ot the life saving station. It
looked as if the now limp gas bag and
Us metal frame work covered their
bodies. - .'''

"Men on the board walk turned their
eyea from the sight and women screamed.
One man who seemed, to grasp the situ
ation made a dash tor a hotel to tele-

phone for help. A large launch on the
way to the Ashing ground, blew a whistle
to attraet the attention of the other
boats and in a short time the Inlet waters
were black with boats, rushing to the
aid ot the men."

Vanlman. because of bis genial dlspo
sltlon, had endeared himself to the oltl- -
serfs of Atlantic City, and bla untimely
end caused universal sorrow here.

Calrin Viilmii'i Body Foaad-Th- e

body of Calvin Vanlman waa found
and brought ashore. The bead waa cut

CC-STC-

and the eyea blown out A acar over bis

right eye showed where be had, been

struck by a piece of wreckage. Both legs
and his left arm were oroaen anu roo

of his riba crushed in. A diver reported
that beneath tha water's surface be saw

the feature of a man in the car, wmcn

lies in about eighteen feet of water.

Mfarky water made It impossible to make

pcVtlve identification, but as this Is the
nArtinn nt tha shlD where Vanlman was

operating bla dirigible, it is believed to be

him. Tha body waa coverea wun me
mesh of steel and rubber raorio.

Further back, near the fore engines, a

leg and arm could be distinguished pro-iriiri- in

from the wreckage. This is the

position assigned to Guest and the body

It thought to be his.
Th hark of another body could be seen

near the center of the understructure
andthls Is probably the remains of Bour-tniio- n,

the man In charge of the engine.
The body of Elmer cannot be seen. All

the bodies will probably be recovered

when the tide recedes.
Part of the envelope is still floating a

hundred feet nearer BrlganUne Beacn.

The rest Is Immersed and out of sight.
suiiv 30.000 nersonS gathered about the

inlat. awaitlni- - news from the wreck. Two

hundred boats clustered about in a wide

circle near the wreck all morning.
The explosion la now laid to the efforta

of Vanlman to test out a new theory of

navlaatlon.' Inside the outer shell there
was a gas bag under which were several
small air chambers. It la thought that
Vanlman toolT too much air into these
compartments, compressed the gas to
danger point and the sun s rays con-dana- ed

the cas further, causing the tear
ing of the outer shell, resulting In the
explosion1.

Vanlman had lust completed drawings
for a new ship EGO feet In length, a double- -

decker, with all the conveniences oi an
ocean liner, including two promenade
decks.

The police arrested men who were teari-

ng- the remnants of the airship to pieces
and bringing the parts ashore to sell

them.
The body of Walter Quest was rccov- -

ered from the wreck this afternoon. It
was mangled about the head and limbs
from tha force ot the explosion. Most
of the clothing waa torn from tne body.
A force of, divers under command of

Captain George Boetira left this morning
to get the other bodies. It is saia tney
will be recovered within the next few
hours.

FIVE TEACHERS ARE LOST

IN THE K00LAU MOUNTAINS

HONOLULU, July fc-- Flve teachers In

the Honolulu publto schools, three men

and two women, who went on a tramp-

ing trip in the Koolau mountains Satur-

day, have not been heard from since and
fears are expressed for their safety. '

A detachment of police, assisted by a
squad ot Japanese laborers, searched the
mountains yesterday without finding a
trace of the missing people. The army

it amounted to of an Inch, west o
Edgar

'
a half inch and east ever an

inch. y
SCHOOL CENSUS OF KEARNEY

SHOWS A SMALL INCREASE

KEARNEY, Neb., July WSpecial.)- -
Today the school census for the city of
Kearney was completed showing a total
of 2,081 persons of school age in the dis-

trict divided almost equally, there being
1,057 males and 1,024 female. The cen-- ,.
sus this year, contrary to expectations
shows an increase of fifty over that taken )

one year ago. .

The school board has fixed the annual !

school levy for the next year on the
expense, of running city schools

of $45,860, from which amount the other
revenues of the district will be deducted
to get the exact levy. The board points
with pride at their estimate for the last
year, having Just $57 of the estimated ex-

pense for the year In the treasury at tha
beginning of the fiscal year.

DEATH RECORD
;

Mra. C. Aator.
BOONEj la., July CV

Astor died this morning at Tekamah,
Neb. She was the mother of Mrs. W. H.
Slade of this city and formerly resided
here. Mrs. Astor three months ago tell
and broke one of her bins. Belncr a lare
woman, the Injury was very serious and
she never recovered from the effects o
the fall. The funeral will probably be
held Wednesday.

George B. Swift.
CHICAGO. July 2. Georre B. Swift.

former mayor of Chicago, died today, ct
bis home on Washington avenue. ' '

Persistent Advertising is the -- Road ta;
Big Returns. J A

Queer Mental dairies. I

Doctor's sign in Montreal: "Do not ab-
solutely abandon hope until you haveseen me."

Notice at Stone Lake: "Boys, no bath-
ing allowed While ladies are around with-- i

out suits." v -

Card In a western theater: '.'Flvs dol-
lars, fine for scratching." Persons with '

the itch take notice.
At Highlands, N. J.. "Ten dollars re--1

ward for mutilating this poster." We'd
do it for half the money.

Advertisement in El Paso Times:
"Wanted To know the whereabouts of
Fred Campbell, who died in Chihuahua
four years ago." -

A western editor Is frank, enough to
say: "We print this paper to go Into the
homes and fireplaces of our people."

From the Buenos Ayres Standard:
"Wanted, situation as -

plain cook: - no
objection to doing a little plain cooking."
Evidently a very accommodatlnc person.

Boston Tranhcrlpt.
. . .,,

No Drawling;.
Attention Is called to the fact that the I

three "a s" In Panama are pronounoed
exactly alike.

The man who says "Panama" with a I

heavy pressure on the "maw" deserves
to be tossed into the Culebra put, -

If you say "Panamaw" you should !

say "canawl."
Don't do Plain Dealer.

Picture in Court
in Hanford Case

SEATTLE, Wash., July 1-- The commit-

tee of the house Investigating charges
against United States District Judge Cor-

nelius F. Hanford continued to hear tea.
tlmony today regarding occasions when
the judge was said to have been Intoxi-

cated.
The committee was inclined to go deeply

Into testimopy regarding the Judge's sup-

posed visits to a woman living In a fash-

ionable residence district. ' A flashlight,
ssld to be a picture of Judge Hanford
taken by a detective as he was entering
the woman's house at night, was sub-

mitted as evidence.
Hanford attorneys cross-examin- the

detective until members of tha committee
objected, declaring there waa no intention
of making the detective's report a part
ot the record and that the committee did
not wish to probe the matter.

Judge Hanford's accusers declare they
will bring further evidence of his having
been intoxicated in corrupt places.

SEVERAL FORGED CHECKS
CASHEDAT FORT DODGE

FORT DODGE, la.. July
Telegram.) A forger, styling himself
"Carl Tanner," worked here today, pass-

ing many checks In saloons. He got
away with over fifty dollars or its equiva-
lent In "value received." No one remem-

bers the man, which Indicates the hot
weather baa made the saloons "busy as
circus day." He forged the name ot
John Hatre. manager of tha Fort Dodge
Lumber company, on each . check, and
clinched the deal by using a rubber
stamp he had made from rubber type,
to read like the lumber company stamp.
With this be also dated and numbered
the cheeks. All checks were Identical
In form and amounts and no attempt to
make a signature like Mr. Hare's waa
made. Tha offender seems to bave es-

caped successfully.
'

CORNELL COLLEGE RAISES

, HALF MILLION FUND

MT. VERNON. Ia.. July
college won its fight for a 1500,000

endownment fund. The general educa-
tional board offered $100,600 conditioned
on the college raising $306,00a The col

lege raised 1400,000 making even $500,000.

Gifts were made by students, alumni, and
former students, trustees, faculty and
many frlenda.

Rain Dnrlnsr Harreat.
EQGAR. Neb.. . July

good rain fell over this section of Ne-

braska, yeeterday afternoon and !jt
night The amount of precipitation vailed
in different localities. Here in the city

? SAVE THiS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

The Gril iWar Through the Camera
GawfeaiMkitg

Brady's FamotM Civil War Photographs
ti; ifkMaW ky fMatarfHUK 5. WW Jlinifi ia

And Profaflsaw Oaon Newly Written
lilatojr of

LUi 1 111' TO

Co:ifoi Good for Sections 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5
The Omaha Bee has entered into a great National publishing alli-
ance, whose object is to place In every American home the best
possible memento ot the Civil War as an education In patriotism,

Cut oat the eoapoa
above, bring or send
1 to the office of
tola aewspeper.
KSAD CAJlEJTBXiT

and also la .order to celebrate fittingly the
semi-centenni- al of that momentous period.
We have secured the rights In this city, tor
the famous Brady photographs, taken on the
actual fields ot battle,' and tost tor many
years. These historio scenes, with full his

tory of the great struggle, newly written by Prof. Henry W. Elson
of Ohio University, will be issued in sixteen sections, each complete
In itself, and known as the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE CAMERA,
The above coupon. If need at eaoe, la good for one section when accom-

panied by an expense fee of TEN CENTS, to cover cost of ma;erik
handling. ! clerk hire, etc By mall, three cents extra. Bring or send
this Coupon TODAY to The Bee office.


